
TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 5, 1830. 

Both Houses of Congress formed quorums 

yesterday, consisting of large majorities. No- 

thing out business peculiar to the organization 
wasdone in either House. The President’s Mes- 

sage will be transmitted to-day, and shall be laid 

before our readers as soon as it shall have been 

delivered—perhaps about one o’clock. 

Yesterday being"the day prescribed by the 

Constitution for the annual rrieeting of the Con- 

fess of the United States, at 12 o’clock, Mr. 

Calhoun, the Vice President of the United 

States and President of the Senate, took the 

Chair, and Mr. Lowry, the Secretary, called 

the roll; when it appeared that a quorum was 

present, consisting of thirty-eight members. 

\fier informing the other House that they 
Mere formed and ready for business, and ap- 

nointing a Committee for the same purpose to 

trait on the President, the Senate adjourned. 
In the House of Representatives.—At 12 

o’clock Mr. Taylor, the Speaker, took the Chair 

ind the roll being called it was found that one 

hundred and seventy members were present,— 

one hundred and seven being a quorum. 
The usual orders were adopted for supplying 

the members wi»h papers; for communicating. 
with the Senate, and for the appointment of a 

joint Committee to wait on the President, and 

then the House adjourned to 12 o’clock this dry 

The Central Comranfte of the Chesapeake 
3nd Ohio Canal met at Brown’s Hotel, in 

Washington, yesterday morning, and made pre- 

parations for the meeting of the Convention, 

*hich takes place, in the old Capitol, to-mor- 

:0\v at 10 o’clock, A. M., unless it shall be 

found convenient to use the Chamber of the 

House of Representatives Many of the Dele- 

gates have arrived; and we learn that the Con- 

vention will embrace much talent and charac- 

ter. 

We have enriched our columns to-day with 

an article, from Blackwood’s Magazine, which 

wilt be found to be intensely interesting. It is 

a splendid sketch of the rise, character, and 

conquests of the Turks, and consequently em- 

braces a historical review of modern Greece.— 

A continuation of the subject is promised by 
the Eugiish editor, and shall be given to our 

readers whenever it is received. 

The Jpng pending trial of Jacob Barker and 

others, for a conspiracy to defraud certain mo- 

nied Institutions of New York, has at. last been 

brought to a close. The jury retired about half 

past two, P. M. on Friday last, and came in a- 

bout 5, P. M. with a verdict of guilty against 
the defendants. A bill of exceptions was filed; 
and it is understood that a motion will then be 

made to suspend the sentence of the defendants 

until the February term of the Supreme Court, 
*hen an application will be made for new trial. 

The Philadelphia Gazette informs us, that 

the Grand Jury of the United States Circuit 

Court'have presented forty-three bills of indict- 

ment, all relating to the concealment of teas; 

and more, it is understood, are yet to be added. 

From the Literary Cadet. 
General Mair and General Jackson. 

Our readers will probably recollect, that 

soon after the battle of New-Orleans, a news- 

paper controversy was carried on between Gen- 

eral Adair and Jackson, which was called forth 

by the circumstance of Jackson’s having assert- 

ed in his official despatch to the \V ar Depart- 
ment, that the Kentucky troops, at the Battle 
of the Sth of January, “ingloriously fled soon 

after the commencement ol the contest.” I he 

controversy was an animated one, and was dis- 

tinguished by a degree of bitterness, seldom 
witnessed in collisions between individuals of 
eminent standing. 

Gen Adair defended the reputation of the 

Kentucky troops against the denunciations ©f 
the proud Tennesseian, with much ability and 
warmth, and finally challenged Jackson to sin- 

gle combat, which challenge would probably 
have produced the effect desired by the par- 
ties, but for the interposition of that venerated 
ind lamented Hero of King’s Mountain, Gene- 
ral Isaac Shelby In one of his essays, Gen. 
Adair thus 6poke of General Jackson. uHe is 

iOud, noisy and abusive. Nature seems to have 
formed him in mind and disposition for a tav- 
ern or town bully, but unfortunately denied him 
the physical power necessary. His praise or 

bib blame, his enmity or friendship, can excite 
Bo feelings in my mind but contempt for his 
meau malignity as a man, and his dishonora- 
ble partiality as an officer.” The presidential 
election being fairly opened in the West, Mr 
Warden Pope,of Louisville, Kentucky, the in- 

corrigible, political and personal enemy of Mr. 
Clay, and the advocate of Gen. Jackson’s in- 

terest, addressed a letter to General Adair, 
endeavoring to call from him a reply favorable 
fo the Tennesseian, and asked of him his opin- 
ion of General Jackson's merit at the battle of 

New-Orleans. To this Gen. Adair has given a 

r**ponse, which is exceedingly “cautious, cour- 

teous, and diplomaticand from which we 

the following extract, which has been 
ksed quite advantageously by the opposition 
Presses, who expect, by making Gen. Adair 
friendly to Gen. Jackson, to injure the adminis- 
tration cause in Kentucky, and to win the Gen- 
e**al the suffrage of Kentucky. 

he commander in chief of an army, in a dif- 
^Plt and complicated service, must possess a 

^ol* calculating head, a vigorous mind, a ra- 

pidity of reasoning, with clear perceptions, that 
wik bring him at.once tahis conclusions, upon 
*hich he is ready to act—for time with him is 

often all-important—and'from my experience 
through life, I believe there are fewer men thus 
highly qualified to distinguish themselves at 
the head of an array, than to fill any other sta- 
tion in any government—yet, such qualifica- 
tions alone ever did, and ever will enable a com- 

mander in chief to acquire great fame, and per- 
form eminent services; and it would be illiberal 
and unjoV to deny to General Jackson the pos- 
session of these qualifications. In truth, it was 

the prompt and firm display of these qualities 
that inspired the raw and untrained materials 
of which his army was composed, with confi- 
dence and resolution to resist, successfully, the 
tremendous assault of the veteran arnfy of in- 
vaders.” 

Such is General Adair’s opinion of General 
Jackson in 1826. How widely it differs from 
that expressed by him in 1817. In one of his 
addresses to the Kentucky public, defending 
the conduct of their troops at the battle of New 
Orleans, he thus expressed himself: 

“As to General Jackson, I am not disposed 
to tea:* From his brow the laurels with which it 
is encircled, but I will, in defending the troops 
under my command, assert, that he is perfectly 
incapable of meeting the emergencies of an in- 
tricate contest; that he is rash, imprudent, fool- 
hardy and inefficient; and that but for fortuitous 
circumstances, and the determined bravery of 
his troops, the victory of the 8th of January 
would not ha>e been won.— His arrogance is 
unparalelled—his vanity has no bounds.’* 

It is not believed, however, that the late let- 
ter of General Adair, to Warden Pope, tends in 
the least to exonerate General Jackson from 
having charged the Kentucky troops with cow- 

ardice. His inconsistency is, however, some- 

what extraordinary, and can only be accounted 
for, by attributing it to the imbecility of do- 

tagerund the decline of the faculties of reten- 

tion. If General Adair is disposed in his old 

age, to desert his former friends, and to join the 

opposition faction, he is at liberty to do so—the 
result may be as painful to him, as his incon- 
sistency is mortifying to those, who once ad- 
mired him, as one of the most gallant and noble 
chieftains of the age. 

Wellington*s Character by the Army.—“By the 
by, you served with our countryman, Welling- i 

toil, whose fame has sounded through the world 
what character does he hold among the sol- 
diers?** “That is a question I am scarcely pre- 
pared to answer; but I will give you my own 

opinion, which may after ail be nearly the sense 
of the army on the subject. I admit that he 
has many of the qualities which constitute a 

great general, such as valor, prudence, discri- 
mination, See.; but there is one which, in my 
opinion he fell short of.** “Indeed!** said Mrs. 
F. “what is it?** “He had not the art of gain- 
ing the men’s affections; he never identified 
himself with his army, and being either above 
or below human sympathy, he was the same 

cold, stern individual when they performed 
feats of valor, as when they committed faults. 
In short, he was a being removed from all our 

associations, who might be admired at a dis- 

tance, feared or respected on the spot, but ne- 

ver loved.**—Scenes and Sketches of a Soldier's 

Life in behind. 

COMMEHCI-AX,. 

Pricesof Produce in Alexandria yesterday: 
Flour, (new wheat,) ... ... f5 GO a 5 12 
Wheat, ... 0 85 a 1 00 

Corn, (sales) ... ... ... 0 62 

Rye, ... V.. «•• ... 0 55 
Oats, ... ... ... ... 0 57 

Whiskey, ... 0 36 

Foi* Sale or Vveiglvt, 
The schooner G R EE i\, 

is 95 tons, carries 800 barrels, and can be sent 
to sea at a small expense, will be sold low, or 

,\vill take a freight to a southern port or to the 
West Indies. Apply to 

dec 5_ JOHN S. MILLER. 

3ol\n S. Miller 
Offers for Sale, 

(5) p* Hhd3. bright Antigua molasses. 
riO 500 Angostura and Portorico dried hides 

50 bbls New-York city prime pork and beef 
100 bbls gross herring 
25 do do shad 
10 do sperm oil (summer strained) 
40 seroons St. Domingo tobacco 
10 do Cuba do 

5 hhds long leaf Kentucky do 
50 bolts cotton canvass No. 2 to 6 
20 do UX Russia do 

2000 bushels Turks Island Salt 

Hemp cordage and Manilla rope assorted 
2 hhds Antigua shrub dec 5 

Attention, 
ALEXA. INDEPENDENT VOLUNTEERS, 

TyoU are hereby notified to attend a Company Meet- 

ing, at the Town Hall this evening at six o’clock 
by order of the Captain. 

dec 5 J. B. SATTERWI11TE, Secretary. 

l’lslve^ Tl\on\\)son 
ffr|AS on sale Todd’s Johnson’s Dictionary of the En- 

glish language—to which is added, a copious Vo- 

cabulary of Greek, Latin, and Scriptural proper names, 
divided into syllables, and acaentuated for pronuncia- 
tion—By T. Rees, LL. 1). F S. A. 1 vol. bound, 1 dol. 

Enfieid’s General Pronouncing Dictionary, 1 vol. 

bound, 1 25 __^ec 
l4 vvz.es. 

35 47 54 52 33 14 46 11 

Are the numbers drawn in the 6th Class of the NTew- 

York Literature Lottery 
TO-MORROW, December 6, 

Virginia State Lottery, 4th Class, 
Will be drawn at UicUwond on the 6th of December. 

CAPITAL PRIZE 820,000. 
I prize ot $10,000 
1 do 6,000 
1 do 5,000* 
I do 4,000 
1 do 2,910 

\ z prizes oi ©ijwu 
18 do 500 

24 do 200 

186 do 50 
&c. Szc. &cj 

Whole tickets S5, Halves 2 SO, yuai ters i -j. 

WASHINGTON CITY CAISAL LOTTERY, 
4th Class—To be drawn on the 24th December. 

HIGHEST PRIZES: 

$550,000; 20,000; 10,000; 5,000; 4,000; 3,000; 
2,500; 2 of 2,000; 2 of 1,390; i5 of 1,000; 

30 of 500; 52 of 100, &c. &C. &c. 
Tickets $10; Halves 5; Qarters 2 50; Kigiiths 1 25. 
Tickets and shares in the above may be had by call- 

ing or sending to 

Tiler’s Temple ol Toy tune, 
Comer of King and Royal-streets, Alexandria. 

(Xj* Priies paid at sight dec 5 

gf*Tlie following gentlemen, 
viz. John C. Vowell, Robert I. Taylor, 1 homp* 
son F. Mason, Hugh Smith, Phineas Janney, 
and Humphrey Peake Esq., appointed Com- 

missioners, to represent the Town of Alexan- 

dria, at a meeting of the Friends of the Ohio & 

Chesapeake Canal to»be held at Washington on 

the 6th instant, are requested to meet at the 

Coffee House, this afternoon at 4 o’clock pre- 
cisely. 

For Boston, 
The brig GLEANER, 

Icllerson, master; will take freight on mode- 
rate terms. Apply to 

_dec 5_ W. FOWT.K &. CO. 

Pishey Thompson, 
jlSjAS just received a few copies of The Works of 
soTol Shakspeare, from the text of Johnson, Stevens, 
and Reed, with a Biographical Memoir; an account of 
his Dramatic cotemporaries; eminent by-gone perform- 
ers of his characters; a description of the Theatres in 
his time; Dr. Johnson’s Preface, and a variety of inte- 

resting matter, illustrative of Shakspeure’s Life and 

Writings, embellished with a portrait, eight portraits 
ofemminvnt performers of his characters; view of his 

birth-place at Stratford on Avon; his residence at New 
Place; his monuments in Stratford on Avon Church 
and Westminister Abbey; and upwards of 300 illustra- 
tions of his Plays and Poems—one large vol. 8vo. price 
$7 50. 

The Diamond Edition of Shakspeare—1 small vol. 
12 mo. 5 00 

Do. common paper 3 50 

Shakspcare’s Plays, with portrait—1 vol. 8vo 4 50 
Do. do. half bound in Russia, 6 00 

Washington, dec 5 

i A KKGS nails of 100 lbs each, warranted better 
TrcJ than any in the District—for sale by 

12 mo 4 M. MILLER k SON. 

Little River Turnpike Road Company. 
ri^IlE Stockholders in this institution are hereby no- 

1 tified that an ELECTION will be held at Hora- 
tio Clagett’s Hotel, in the town of Alexandria, on 

Wednesday the third day of Ja mary next, for a Presi- 
dent, four Directors and a Treasurer;—also for the set- 

tlement of “the accounts for the present year. On the 

following dav the Superintendent of the road, and Col- 
lectors oftolls at all the gates will be appointed. 

By order of the Board: 
JONAH THOMPSON, Treasurer, 

dec 4' 3tawtJ3 

Belle Air Farm For Sale. 

THE subscriber wishing to remove to the West, of- 
fers for sale his desirable farm, which lies within 

five miles of Dumfries, (where there is now cutting a 

canal) and seven miles from the extensive Mills and 

village of Occoquan—at either place the highest Balti- 
more and Alexandria prices can be had fur all kinds of 
produce. This tract contains about 

500 AC1VES. 
Pile quality of the land is generally good and suscepti- 
ble of the highest state of improvement by clover and 

plaster; and the best demonstrative evidence that it is 
one of the most healthy situations in Virginia. There 
is upwards of one hundred acres of meadow land, and 
was gathered last year about 500 bushels if/corn from 
about 12 acres. There is now ploughed up, in readi- 
ness for corn or timothy, a considerable quantity of 
this meadow land. The upland lies well for cultivation; 
upwards of fifty acres are now well taken with clover; 
and is seeded this fall about forty acres in rye and wheat. 
An abundance of wood and timber upon thistract — 

The Neabsco Run and its branches pass through the 
farm, making no field of twenty acres but what is well 
watered. 

The Dwelling is an elevated, spacious brick house 
upwards of fifty feet long and thirty feet wide, finished 
in a handsome style, in thorough repair by plastering-, 
papering, and painting; four rooms and passage or sa- 

loon on the lower floor, and live rooms and passage on 

the upper, with every convenience; dry and lofty cel» 
lar under the whole building; a large and handsome 
covered porch at the front and an uncovered one at the 
backot the house. 

Kitchen, smoke house, ice house, stable, corn house 
extensive cattle sheds, &c. &c. nearly all new; a well 
of the best water in the kitchen yard, so cold as not to 

require ice; handsome front and back yards and gar- 
den; a large orchard of choice fruit; together with 
every convenience to render a farm desirable. 

Also, One otUev Tract, 
adjoining the above lurin, containing about JUU Acres, 
most of which is in heavy timber, and the land very fine; 
only one mile from an excellent saw mill and two grist 
mills. No Farm offers so many advantages, and the 
terms will be made so easy, as must induce any desir- 
ing to purchase a Farm, to make immediate applica- 
tion, either by letter at Dumfries, or personally to me 

on the premises. Servants, or Land in Tennessee 
would be taken in exchange. 

If the above farms are not sold at private sale before 
Wednesday the iQth day of December^ they will be offered 
at public sale on that day. At the same time and place 
will be offered all the stock; consisting of oxen, cows, 
sheep, bogs, &c.; farming utensils, of new and improv- 
ed kinds; household and kitchen furniture of the latest 
fashion, consisting of mahogany sofas, side boards, bu- 
reaus, tables, book case and library, bedsteads, beds, 
fenders and irons* carpets, looking glasses, paintings, 
china and glass ware, &c. &.c. 

HENRY C. SLADE, 
Belle-JHr, Prince William county, Pa. Nov. 21. 

nov 24—lawt20D c p 

Brazilian \ice Consulate, 
District of Columbia, 21 st Nov. 1826. 

FE^HE subjoined instructions are published for the in- 
X formation and goverenment of those concerned, by 

order of the Consul General of his Imperial Majesty, 
the Emperor of Brazil, 

CilR. NEALE, Vice Consul. 

All vessels clearing out for the Empire of Brazil, are 

to take the following Documents duly signed, to wit: 
1st. Bill of Health; 2d, Manifest; 3d, Roll Equipage; 

4th, Bills of Lading and Invoice of every article; 5th, 
Passports to each passenger. 

6th, They are not to be furnished to vessels clearing 
for “Brazil and a Market,” out must specify some Port 
or Place in the Empire of Brazil. 

7th, You are to grant no Certificates unless all the pa- 
pers enumerated above, be handed to you, and you will 
forthwith inform me, if any vessel shall sail from your 
port without the above Documents, and the name of 
the Captain.___nov 22 lawow 

Thomas Shields 

INFORMS his frienda and the public generally, that 
he has now commenced the SHAVING and Hair 

Cutting Business, in a room in front of the New Nation- 

| al Hotel, on the Pennsylvania Avenue, where he will be 

happy to wait on his friends in the line ol his profes- 
sion. 

q3* He can accommodate six or eight young men, 
with Boarding and Lodging at his private house, near 

the Tyber Bridge, on the Avenue- 

Washington, dec 1—2a3w 

Toyin Soy 

I WISH tp sella Farm about ten miles froriji Alexan- 

dria, containing 460 acres of Land, well timbered, 
and a good Orchard. 

j nov 14—wtf DANIEL F DULANY. 

\ 

Titty Dollars Dewavd 
WILL be given for the apprehension of a dark mu- 

latto lad named GEORGE, who ran away from 
the subscriber (a resident of Georgetown) about 8 
o'clock this morning. George is a likely, genteel look- 
ing fellow, about 20 years of age, 5 feet 7 or 8 inches 
high, broad across the shoulders, with rather thick lips, 
and shows much of the white of his eyes, which arc 

large and heavy. Said boy took with him a half-worn 
blue broad cloth coat, an old pair of dark blue or black 
pantaloons, and ^lso a new pair of grey cassinet. The 
color of his waistcoat is not exactly recollected, but it 
is believed to have been a light yellow; white yarn 
stockings, decent shoes, coarse cotton shirts with extra ; 
linen collars, and a. half-worn black fur hat; sundry o- 

tlier articles of clothing not recollected. 
As the said George has relatives residing on the 

Eastern Shore of Maryland, it is thought probable that 
he will endeavor to reach them. 

w 
A reward of 20 dol- 

lars will be given for him, if taken within Washington 
or Georgetown; 30 dollars if taken in Alexandria Coun- 

ty ; 40 dollars if taken out of the District and within ten 

miles of the line, and 50 dollars if taken at any greater 
| distance and secured in jail so that I may recover him; 
and all persons whatever are hereby cautioned from 

harboring said boy. 
dec 4—St EDWARD CHANDLER. 

Violas*es, &c. 
IIIIOS. bright retailing molasses—just received 
and for sale by M. MILLER & SOX. 

IN STORE— 
10 hhds Barbados sugar 

5 tierces Jamaica green coffee 
40 bags St. Domingo do 
50 sacks fine salt 

10U0 Spanish hides 12 mo 4 

Wanted, 
TO manage a small Farm in the vicinity of Alexan- 

dria, a sober, industrious, single man. To one 

who can come well recommended, a suitable compen- 
sation will be made. Apply to 

dec4—7t JOSEPH SMITH. 

Now Landing at Ilamsay’s Wharf, 
A VERY superior load of OAK WOOD, which will 

1\ be sold at $4 25 cents by the single Cord. Apply 
to John Mason, of schooner William & Susan, 

dec 4 3t* 

DRAWING OF THE 
New York State Literature Lottery, 3d Class, 

35 47 54 52 33 14 46 11 
Were the drawn numbers. The official list can be seen 

at R UN NELLS' Lucky Office; where the holders of 

prize tickets are respectfully requested to call and re- 

new their tickets or receive the cash. 

h\VUtm\u\ Drawing V 
On THURSDAY NEXT will be drawn at Richmond, 

the 4th Class of the 
DISMAL SWAMP CANAL LOTTERY. 

For lucky numbers, please apply at 

J. H. RUN NELLS’ 
Old Established Prize Office, King-st. Alexandria, D C. 

Tickets 5 dollars, halves 2 5J, quarters 1 25 
HIGHEST PHIZES: 

820,000, 10,000, 5,000, 4,000, *2.910, 12 of 
1,000, IS of 500, and 24 of 200, with 

other smaller prizes. 
Tickets as usual in all the popular lotteries on sale 

as above. 
dj*Orders duly and promptly attended to, if address- 

ed to J. 11. RUNNELLS, Alexandria, 1). C. 
dec 4 

Virginia Lottery, 4th Class. 
Will be drawn in Richmond on the 6th December—36 

number lottery—5 to be drawn. 
HIGHEST PRIZE 20,000 DOLLARS. 
Tickets #5; halves 2 50; quarters 1 25. 

Grand State Lottery of Rhode Island, 
Class No. 7. Will be drawn in Providence on the 2d 

December^ and will be heard from on the 6th. 
HIGHEST PRIZE 810,000. 

Tickets only 3; Halves 1 50, Quarters 75 cents —for 
sale at 

LOTTERY & EXCHANGE OFFICE, 
South-East Corner of King df Roy at-Streets. Alex'a. 

35 47 54 52 S3 14 46 11 
are the numbers drawn in the 6th class of the N. York 
Literature Lottery, and, us usual, some good prizes 
were sold at Const’s. 3t dec 4 

Yusivionabie. Wats. 
THOMAS X*. MAHTTIT 

has just received a supply of HATS from 
New York, consisting of first quality Bea* 
vcr hats, made particularly for him, and 

) children’s fancy hats, suitable for the sea* 
» • 

son. lie HUS uusu un nunu, iia usual, general ussorv 

ment of HATS of his own make, that are warranted 
good; and is prepared to furnish gentlemen that may 
favor him with their custom, with as good Hats as they 
can get in the District. 

Customers can have the Hats they buy of him ironed 

gratis. dec 2 

Raisins nnd.Leef. 
K f\BOXES bunch, muscatel and bloom raisins 

V 10 barrels prime New York city inspection beef, 
landing this morning from schooner Columbia, and for 
sale by K. I. T. WILSON, 

dec 1 
_ 

We, ivave this day Landing 
And for sale, New Orleans Rum, Java Coffee, &c Cfe.— 

a a~\ H11DS. New Orleans rum, equal to Jamaica 
-11/ 30 bags Java coffee old and white 

5 kegs refined salt petre, first quality 
58 boxes fresh muscatel raisins 

5 bags pimenlo 
25 bb'ls old and very fine whiskey 
58 bushels clover and 25 do timothy seed 
50 d shell barks 

dec 2 _LINDSAY &. HfLL. 

CaiuYlcs aiu\ ToVacco. 
BOXES mould candles assorted sizes 

}!/ 25 do sperm do of prime quality 
60 kegs and boxes Harris's pound twist, twins, 8’s 

and 12's warranted—For sale by 
T. VOWELL. 

dec 2_ 3t 

Fresh Malaga Grapes and lluisins. 
/•A JARS Grapes and 200 boxes bunch raisins— 
\) vJ landing from schooner Esther and Sally—for 
sule by C. h I. P. THOMPSON, 

nov 28 

Salt Petre, &c. 
4 O Kegs double refined salt petre 
Ilf 2 pipes Holland gin (Suan Erand) landing thi* 

day, and for sale by H. I. V. WILSON. 
IVTio has in Store, 

2 hhds old Irish Whiskey 
5 puncheons Jamaica rum 

3 pipes brandy (SeignetPs bran$) 
15 boxes sperm caudles 
G AUum salt in sacks 
French Madeira wine in half quarter casks. 

dee 1_ 
iiurls. 

WILLIAM A. WILLIAMS, has this ^Jay receiv- 
ed a handsome assortment of PUFF or BOX 

CURLS, which he offers to the Ladies at his fancy 
store on King-street, at the Philadelphia price. 

nov SO 
I 

AUCTIONS__ 
Public Sale. 

IN pursuance of a deed of trust from Benjamin Badefl 
to the subscriber, dated the 28th day of January* 

1817, and for the purposes the rein mentioned, w ill be 
sold at public auction for cash, on Tuesday the 26th day 
of the present month, a lot of ground at the north-east; 
corner of the intersection of Prince and Heury-street$* 
in the town of Alexandria, binding on Prince street 
123 feet 5 inches, and on Henry-street 105 feet—And 

Mone undivided fourth part of a lot of ground and 
the tenements thereon, at the south-west cornet 

of the intersection of King and Royal-streets, binding 
on King-street 52 feet, and on Kov al-steet 48 feet — 

Sale to take place at half past 3 o'clock in the attcr- 

noon, in front of the last described property on King 
and Royal-streets. K. I. TAYLOR, Trustee, 

dec 5 eots 

Notice. 
BY virtue of a deed of trust exeeir ed to us by James 

Poster and Silas Foster, on the 7th day of Decem- 
ber, for the purpose of securing to John Withers and 
Company and Withers 6t Washington, the payment 
of the debts therein mentioned, we shall, on Satur- 

day, the 30tl\ day of December next,expose to sale by 
public auction for cash, before the front door of the 
Court House of Prince William county, one negro 

girl named Anne, one wag- 
and gear, and four horses, 

and also, the interest of the said 
-lames and Silas Foster, in the 

estate of their father, James Foster, deceased. Such 
title as we have tinder the trust deed will be conveyed 
to the purchaser. 

M.B SINCLAIR, J Tr|Jlt 
PEYTON NORVJLL, S iluslces 

dec 1 ts 

•Votice. 
¥T7TLL be sold to the highest bidder for cash, at 

7 t Faiufax Couiit House, on the firat day of Dt- 
cember Court next, a XKGKO MAN who culls himself 
SYL frESTEH, committed to the jail of Fairfax coun- 

ty as a runaway, by Thomas Moss, Esq. on the 21st 
August, 1826. The said negro says lie belongs to Dr. 
\Ym. Marshall of Prince George county, slate of Ma- 
ryland; is about TO years of age, 5 feet 16 inches high, 
black complexion, bald on the top of his head, and 
had on when committed, a dark twilled domestic coat 
and pantaloons, and oznaburg shirt and old fur hat. 

P. It. IMADLKY, Jailor, 
for J. L Triplett, Sheriff’of Fairfax county 

WttwY state, at Auetum. 

UNDEii the authority of a deed of trust to secure 

the payment of certain debts therein mentioned, 
will be sold at public sale at the Town Hall, on Satur- 
day the 6th day of January next, at 12 o'clock, M. the 

following property:—/'art of a lot of ground described 
in the plan ofthe town by the number 77, beginning 
upon the southern line of said let one hundred and 
thirty-six feet one inch to the eastward of Union, be- 
tween Duke and Wolf-streets, and extending from 
thence into the river Potomac—This lot has a front 
of 25 feet on the river Potomac, more or less. One 
other lot, north of said lot, parallel and adjoining the 

same, 25 feet front on the river, on which is a 

*41,1)rick warehouse, and a two story frame dwelling 
house, subject to a ground rent of 58$ dollars per an- 

num.—Terms at sale, tty order of the Trustee. , 

S. A. MAJiSTELLEfl, uue. 
oct 6 la\vtj6 

llnUins, Cvudles, etc. 
Landing from Schr Hope Susan, from N. York. 

156 BOXES fresh Muscatel / ,, 

It) casks do sun y 
25 boxes Now-Bedford sperm candles 

4 tierces sperm oil 
From schr Esther <$* Sully from Philadelphia, 

10 ches*s Young Hyson Tea, Phenix cargo 
From Schr Velocity, from Boston: 

10 boxes Laphani's No. 1^\ 
20 half do do do ! n. 

5 boxes Baker's No. 3 f chocoIate* 

10 half do do do J 
Heceivedper schr HaxaH, from Madeira: 

2 quarter casks line old Madeira wine 
For sale by S. MESSEKSMITH. 

nov 28 

For Sale or Freight, 
The Schooner LINCOLN, 

llathorn, master, carries 1100 barrels; hut 
one year old; v\ ill be soul oil reasonable terms; 
or will take a freight to any pert. Apply to 

_WM. FOWLE & CO. 

For Freight or Charter. 
The good »chr HOPE k SUSAN, 

captain James Nixon, is two years old; a good 
tL. vessel; would prefer a freight to the West Iu- 

iSSecS*dies—Apply to J. S. MILLEU. 
dec 2 

For F Lu\at\o\\>\uv\, 
The regular Packet schooner 

ESTHER # SJ1LIA\ 
Bancroft, Master; will sail on Saturday—For 
freight or passage apply on board, or to 

dec 1 ItOBIKSON fit SllINN, Yowell’s Wharf. 

For Sale or Freight, 
The Schooner MLB ION, 

Geo. P. Frost, master, burthen 91 tons or 750 
barrels; a good vessel, one year old, and now 

_.ready to receive cargo, will take a foreign or 
coastwise freight. Apply to the master on board, or to 

UQV dQ_._JOHN H. LADD. 

For lioston, 
The 

f tSchr. MENTOR, Eldxudgk, master; 
^ will be despatched ipimedialaly, and will 

.tas^SS^utuke 500 barrels on freight—Apply to 
nov 2G WM. FOWLE fit Co. 

For N'ew-XoFk, 
The regular packet schooner 

PROMPT, 
Uodbird, Master, will sail on Saturday. For 
freight or passage apply on board, or to 

UOB1NSON fit SHINN, 
»ov 28_VowclPa wharf. 

For Freight* 
'file fine 

Schr. WALLACE, 
^Nickerson, Master, burthen 800 barrels, w ould 
stake a freight for any Eastern port. Apply to 

BOB IN SON fit CHINN, 
nov 23 Vowell’s wharf. 

For Richmond. 
The Sloop EAGLE, 

Warder, expected to lad on {Saturday. p0, 
Vfreight-apply 

nov24- W>f. I,. KKKNKDy. 
For Boston, 

The new and fast sailing schr. 
OCEANS * 

Bartlett Weeks, blaster, wijl tail in a few days 
For freight of 500 barrels or passage, apply' to 

nov "___S. MESSKHSMITH 
For Ke\si-'\ov‘k7~ 

~ 

The regular packjet 
Sloop VEREOM, 

Knapp, master, will sail in a few dayi—For 
freight or passage apply onboard, or to 

pov KOiilNSON & ShINN, Vowel!** W'harf 


